Background
==========

The present study is part of an interactive healthcare improvement intervention \[[@B1]\] using qualitative research findings \[[@B2],[@B3]\] to support the intervention of empowerment-based chronic kidney care. The improvement intervention was initiated by a project group and involved the healthcare professionals at the current clinic (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The project group initially initiated contact with the researchers. The improvement intervention applied an interactive research approach \[[@B4]\] and focused on partnership and learning between the researchers and healthcare professionals. The outcome of the improvement intervention has been evaluated using a quasi-experimental design and shows significant improvements in the individualization of care of the persons with chronic kidney disease (CKD). However, assessments of empowerment and coping indicate only trends of improvement \[[@B1]\]. In order to explain the effects of the intervention, it is of interest to understand the implementation process.
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Empowerment in nursing can be described as a process that implies mobilization of the persons' own resources to enable them to feel in control, meet their own needs, and solve their own problems \[[@B5]\]. There are many potential challenges in implementing empowerment-based care \[[@B6]\]. One of the most important difficulties is the complexity of clinical practices \[[@B7]\]. In addition, the importance of studying the implementation process and the context of an intervention, has been increasingly emphasized in research \[[@B8]-[@B10]\]. In a literature review regarding barriers for implementation, Cochrane et al. (2007) found most studies to be quantitative research \[[@B11]\]. To explore the context of an improvement intervention, could give valuable insights in influencing factors on outcomes \[[@B10],[@B12],[@B13]\]. Moreover, leadership and the significance for improved empowerment in health care needs to be explored \[[@B8],[@B10],[@B14]\]. The healthcare professional's experiences of the implementation process contribute to the knowledge of what may be significant in improvement interventions in health care \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B13],[@B15]-[@B17]\]. Furthermore, research that capture conditions at different times in the implementation process are needed to facilitate future improvement interventions in daily practice \[[@B10]\]. Consequently, using qualitative methods to explore the implementation process will provide valuable knowledge \[[@B9],[@B12],[@B15],[@B18]\] and complementary to the result of the previous outcomes of empowerment-based chronic kidney care \[[@B1]\]. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to generate knowledge regarding the implementation process of an improvement intervention of empowerment in chronic kidney care from the health care professional perspective.

Methods
=======

Design
------

A single naturalistic \[[@B19]\] qualitative case study \[[@B20]\] was chosen to explore the implementation process of empowerment-based chronic kidney care from the healthcare professionals' perspective. The period of investigation prospectively was conducted over a two year period. In line with case study methodology, multiple sources of data were collected and analyzed to obtain a comprehensive picture of the implementation process of the improvement intervention \[[@B20],[@B21]\].

Participants in the case study
------------------------------

The study included 12 healthcare professionals from a chronic kidney care clinic, in the south of Sweden. Of these 12, seven members were from the project group who initiated the improvement intervention, and the remaining five, were staff members working with the improvement intervention outside of the project group, but still within the clinic. Age, professional background, positions, and work experience of the 12 healthcare professionals appear in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of the healthcare professionals in the three care units (n = 58) and the study group (n = 12)

  **Variables**                      **Medical ward (n = 31)**   **Outpatient unit (n = 2)**   **Dialysis ward (n = 25)**   **Study group (n = 12)**
  --------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------
  *Sex*                                                                                                                                 
  Male                                           2                                                         2                            
  Female                                        29                            2                            23                          12
  *Age range*                              25--55 years                 48--54 years                  32--63 years                33--62 years
  *Profession*                                                                                                                          
  Director of the medical clinic                                                                                                       1
  Ward manager                                   1                                                         1                            
  Physician\*                                                                                                                           
  Registered nurse                              19                            1                            21                        9\*\*
  Assistant nurse                               11                            1                            3                           2
  *Education*                                                                                                                           
  Bachelor degree                                7                            0                            1                           1
  Postgraduate degree                            1                            0                            1                           0
  *Employed at the unit (range)*         0.5-- \>10 years                \> 10 years                 2-- \>10 years              4-- \>10 years
  *Staff turnover (2009--11)*                   30                            1                            5                            
  *Rotation among the care units*                1                            0                            0                           1

\*Three physicians (two men, and one woman) were organized outside the units; they worked in the outpatient unit and conducted ward rounds in the medical and dialysis wards.

\*\*Three of the nurses dropped out of the study because of lack of time and two quit their jobs during the implementation process.

Context
-------

The health care professionals involved in this study were working at the chronic kidney care clinic at a county hospital in southern Sweden which provides healthcare services to approximately 125,000 inhabitants. The clinic consists of a medical ward, a dialysis ward and an outpatient unit. The three care units provide care to the same patients and have the same director. The dialysis ward and outpatient unit also have the same manager. Three physicians have medical responsibility at those three units, and they are rotated among the units involved in the improvement intervention. One of the three care units was located quite some distance from the other two units, and so the healthcare professionals did not have much opportunity to meet before the improvement intervention was instigated.

Improvement intervention
------------------------

The aim of the intervention (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was to increase the persons with CKD, and their family member's, empowerment by supporting and encouraging trust, learning and participation in their healthcare encounters. More details of the intervention is presented in earlier literature \[[@B1],[@B22]\].

Data collection and procedures
------------------------------

The multiple data collection for examining the implementation process was performed by the first author (AN).

*Project group meetings* were held once a month except during the summer vacation (July and August) period (n = 19).

*Field notes* (n = 19) included observations of the number of participants at the project group meetings and their professional positions. The field notes also included details relating to the environment of the meetings, and the positions the participants took when they seated themselves around the table. Information about someone arriving late or leaving before the end of the meeting was also recorded.

*The first interview* took place before the start of the improvement intervention process was commenced. The location was chosen by the participants, and all interviews were held in their workplace. The interviewer attempted to create a dialogue \[[@B23]\] that was designed to capture the details of the healthcare professional's thoughts and expectations with regard to the improvement intervention. The interviews lasted from 23--45 minutes and started with the following open-ended questions: "Please tell me about your expectations of the improvement intervention?", "What is the purpose of the improvement intervention?", "How do you see your role in this intervention?", "How do you imagine the improvement intervention will be carried out?", and, "What are your assumptions regarding the success or failure of the improvement efforts?". The number and content of follow-up questions depended on the interviewees' answers.

*A second interview* was held two years later and lasted from 34--88 minutes. These interviews started with the following open-ended question: "Please tell me about your experiences regarding the work with the improvement intervention?". Follow-up questions were asked about the process of the improvement intervention, including the participants' experiences of the plan-do-study-act phases \[[@B24]\]. The final question in the first and second interviews was "Is there anything else you wish to tell me?".

Ethics
------

The participants were informed about the purpose of the study and the meaning of informed consent and confidentiality. They were given the opportunity to ask any questions before deciding whether to participate in the study. Participants were able to withdraw at any stage without any consequences, and confidentiality was guaranteed. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Regional Ethical Review Board at Linköping University, Sweden (Dnr: M205-08).

Data analysis
-------------

The first author (AN) listened to the digital recordings of the project group meetings and made a transcribed synthesis of the discussions throughout the improvement intervention. Field notes were used as an additional data source to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of the project group meetings. All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Inductive analysis was used, and focused on the healthcare professionals experiences throughout the implementation process. The data were analyzed using qualitative content analysis \[[@B25],[@B26]\]. In the description of the analysis, the concepts commonly used in the qualitative content analysis was applied \[[@B25]\].

Initially, the transcribed data were imported into the qualitative data-analysis software NVIVO 8® (QRS International) \[[@B27]\], which was used to handle the multiple sources of data obtained throughout the whole analysis \[[@B28]\]. Data analysis was performed in several steps. Firstly, the data from the interviews and project group meetings were read through to obtain a comprehensive overview. Secondly, meaning units which related to the aim were identified. Next, the meaning units were labeled into codes. Following this, the codes were then abstracted and merged into categories. The categories were then abstracted and merged into sub-themes, which represented the underlying meaning of the categories. The sub-themes were then merged into three themes, which described the features for the facilitators and the barriers in the implementation process of the improvement intervention. Finally, the facilitators and barriers were sorted in three different time phases (the initiating and planning phase, the implementation phase, and the integrated implementation state). The data were reviewed, organized, and interpreted by all authors during the analysis phase, and alternative interpretations were continually discussed \[[@B25]\].

Results
=======

The findings described facilitators and barriers at different phases in the implementing process of the improvement intervention of empowerment in chronic kidney care (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As facilitators, the following two themes emerged: Moving spirit and Encouragement. One theme emerged as a barrier: Limitations of the organization.
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Facilitators and barriers in the initiating and planning phase
--------------------------------------------------------------

The theme entitled Moving spirit, was illustrated as a facilitator among the participant's. The participants described a positive attitude to *Improve the individualization of care.* Participants expressed a willingness and readiness to implement empowerment-based care. *Motivation through the family perspective* was clearly described by all participants. Changing the perspective from a purely person-centred approach to incorporate the whole family, was a new way of thinking and one they found stimulating: "As long as you are focused on the persons with CKD and their family members . . . I believe that deep inside, most of us think that this is still very much person-centered work, and in that I think you can succeed quite well" (Interview no. 3).

The participants described a *Willingness to increase professional collaboration*. They wanted to improve the professional collaboration among, and within the different units, and hence, the "communicative walls" that existed in the current system needed to be pulled down. In addition, the participants talked about professional collaboration being essential in achieving empowerment-based care. *Learning from one another* was something that the participants thought could be accomplished through the implementation process. They emphasized the need for learning among the interprofessional project groups included in the study. The participants stated that the improvement intervention would provide *Possibilities for professional development.* They also expressed the opportunity for personal development, i.e., that the driving force in *not* remaining stationary within their profession. Rather, participants regarded the improvement intervention as an incentive for them to expand and evolve within their profession: 'So I think when we will increase our collaboration you will exchange knowledge. So it drives me as well' (Interview no. 2).

The second facilitator identified in the initiating and planning phase was that of Encouragement. *Reinforcement from involved persons* was achieved through external and internal sources of support. The participants described the researchers as an external facilitator who assisted with the data collection of evidence to support empowerment-based care. The participants described the importance of the improvement intervention having been approved by the director and managers at the clinic. They believed that this would provide support for the time and resources needed for the improvement intervention. The *Energy from the group* and the different personalities involved were described as essential for facilitating the implementation. This was related to their previous relationships with one another. The participants stated that they were comfortable with one another, and none of them was described as a dominant person. The participants described themselves as *Different personas* in that they probably would take different roles in the implementation process. The expressed qualities in the individuals was not related to their professional work and consisted of being organized, flexible, and taking on the role of the inspirer for keeping the implementation process ongoing: "I think it's good when you represent different units and personalities. Then you have really all conditions to be able to get an overall picture that works, instead of working alone in each place and try to improve anyway" (Interview no. 5).

Limitations of the organization as a barrier, was described by the participants in terms of the *Lack of cooperation* among the different care units and the current lack of interplay within the organization. One of the three units was described as having an exclusive status and more resources, both in terms of staff numbers and workload. The participants referred to the importance of the improvement intervention to be in accordance with current routines to facilitate implementation. The participants described *Difficulties in (inter) professional work* in this phase*.* The members of the project group were aware of the complex issues involved in getting all their colleagues engaged in the improvement work. In the beginning they also described *Negative experiences of improvement work* as an expected barrier for the implementation of the improvement intervention. This was due to their negative experiences of earlier improvement interventions. Mostly as a result of a lack of follow-up and support: "There are many different opinions, and it can be very difficult to carry things through in this place. That was something we experienced earlier with standard-care plans and such: there are a lot of opinions about everything. So it might be what keeps us back. Well, anyway, it takes longer to get things done" (Interview no. 7).

Facilitators and barriers in the implementation phase
-----------------------------------------------------

The Moving spirit was described as the essence of continuous improvement in the implementation phase (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"})*.* To *Improve the individualization of care* the participants had a desire to be leaders in this area. The participants stated that the implementation of the improvement intervention was feasible and not burdensome to them. Furthermore, the *Motivation through the family perspective* was described as a facilitator for a relevant and applicable implementation in their own context. The *Willingness to increase professional collaboration* was described by the participants as a collaboration opportunity to discuss mutual concerns from different angles. This was seen as necessary for the implementation of empowerment-based care. The participants also emphasized *Learning from one another* as an important facilitator for implementation of empowerment-based care. The participants' opportunity to learn from one another was facilitated by the sharing of different perspectives with the researchers, the healthcare professionals', and evidence on empowerment. The participants talked about an increased understanding regarding their different ways of working. The participants also spoke about how it was worthwhile learning about different methods to improve health care. The *Possibilities for professional development* was supported by the implementation of empowerment-based care. The participants described the intervention as exciting and something different from their regular work. The transformation of the concept of empowerment into the clinical context resulted in discussions that increased the participants' professional development: "The most important thing in this project is that it\'s a soundly project. That it is something that will benefit staff and patients. A project you believe in, it helps to reach out to the others" (Interview no. 5).

All the participants indicated that they had received Encouragement throughout the implementation process. They described *Reinforcement from involved persons,* for example, that the researchers' experience of health care was a source of knowledge and energy in moving forward. Inviting researchers was also described as a valuable resource to hold workshops to engage all healthcare professionals in the implementation process of empowerment-based care. In addition, external support from the local centre of improvement knowledge played an educational role. The internal reinforcement from the director of the medical clinic, and the project manager, was something that the participants described as essential, especially for the endorsement of resources and organization of the improvement intervention. The information and communication of details related to the improvement intervention was something the members of the project group declared as having a supportive function. At every workplace meeting, which were held once a month, the ongoing improvement intervention was communicated to all healthcare professionals at the three units. The *Energy from the group* assisted in facilitating the implementation phase. The participants described that the work with the improvement intervention had different impacts on their workload, and this resulted in unequal participation. However, the participants spoke about an affirmative atmosphere and a positive attitude to one another's efforts: "The group that was formed in the beginning included people who were \[hand-\] picked. You knew that everyone had a genuine interest in this and wanted to do their best and then you felt supported. We knew that all of us wanted to do this and that we wanted to work for it and that we supported each other" (Interview no. 1).

The participants referred to these *Different personas* as a way to facilitate their work in spreading and implementing the activities at the three different units.

The participants expressed the Limitation of the organization as a barrier. They described a *Lack of cooperation* among the different levels of the organization, the different managers of the care units, and current routines. The project manager's experience was that the improvement intervention did not gain approval to the same extent at all units involved in the implementation. The intervention was planned to be over a one year period. Several times in the course of implementing the improvement intervention, the director of the hospital made changes to the organization. When the improvement intervention was under way, patient records were digitized and efforts to reduce waste in health care, i.e., working in accordance with the concept of LEAN production, were introduced to all healthcare professionals. These organizational changes delayed the planned implementation. The project group described difficulties in making the same efforts in all three units. Activities that were initiated by members of the project group were sometimes difficult to achieve through lack of time. The improvement intervention was not included in their ordinary routines in daily practice, which was described by the participants as having an impact on the continuity in the implementation process. The participants' described that putting the theoretical concept of empowerment into everyday practice, was a challenge due to the ambiguity concept: "Empowerment, it\'s a way of thinking which then control your actions so that but it\'s hard to say. How many people have done it, which has changed their thinking and working differently? It takes time" (Interview no. 6).

The participants also described *Difficulties with inter-professional work*. This was related to the different levels of engagement, qualifications, and workload of staff members. Most of the responsibility for the implementation was undertaken by the project manager. It was difficult getting physicians involved in the project. Therefore, additional lunch meetings were held to share thoughts and ideas regarding the implementation or provide information about the ongoing project. The participants in the study group stated that collaboration with the researchers sometimes hindered plans and ideas for improvement. The participants received various ideas as a result of the collaboration, but it was also necessary for them to adhere to the research process. Several discussions were held among the members of the project group as to how to put the theoretical concept of empowerment into practice. Furthermore, the participants had difficulty in maintaining the focus of the implementation over the course of time. The participants described *Negative experience of improvement work* and referred to the time spent on the project as long. They also stated that it was a challenge to maintain their level of engagement within the group. Some participants became disappointed with the project and changed from having an active to a more passive attitude. The project did not evolve as they had expected, they had thought there would be more focus on learning through information technology in order to increase empowerment for the family. Uncertainty as to the physician's participation in meetings was also described as a disappointment in the implementation phase: "Is it possible for us to do this \[reflection meeting\] since it takes time? Should we include the physicians at these meetings? That would be preferable but that's another issue. Are we to get increased collaboration? The participation of the doctors is a prerequisite, though it may be difficult to justify the physicians participating because of low staffing" (Project group meeting)*.*

Facilitators and barriers in the integrated implementation state
----------------------------------------------------------------

Moving spirit was a facilitator for maintaining the improvement intervention. The participants emphasized the *Individualization of care* (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). They described the potential of the common value system to accomplish empowerment-based care. This facilitated the participants' work and underlined the bottom-up approach toward improving individualized care. The *Motivation through the family perspective* was also emphasized by the participants which clarified and supported their approach to establish empowerment-based care. The *Willingness to increase professional collaboration* was responded. With the implementation of the improvement intervention, the participants described that they had less of a feeling of "us" and "them". The *Learning from one another* resulted in an approach to work that the participants described as more responsive than had previously been the case. The *Possibilities for professional development* when establishing empowerment-based care provided the participants with a feeling of satisfaction and pride in their work: "I do think that we have started more activities than we otherwise would have done. One becomes pushed by determine what must be done together" (Interview no. 2).

Encouragement in this phase was described as the *Reinforcement from the involved persons* in the organization of the improvement intervention. The participants emphasized that reinforcement from involved persons helped sustain the improvement intervention. The two-year period of the implementation process decreased the participants' workload and enabled them to put the improvement intervention into practice. The participants described *Energy from the group* as something that was manifested as an open-minded attitude and a readiness to entertain new approaches. This facilitated the sustainability of the improvement intervention. "The project manager presents a timeline for the improvement intervention and goes through what's been done since the last time and what they are planning for the future . . . it's fun to see that we really have done something . . . it becomes more real" (Project group meeting).

The limitations of the organization also described as a barrier in this phase and illustrated a *Lack of cooperation* regarding the focus on the implementation of empowerment. Participants referred to the different efforts by leaders and healthcare professionals as being an influencing factor in adopting empowerment in everyday work. The participants also spoke about the lack of time and resources after the improvement intervention: "When it \[implementation\] is taking place, there are a lot of discussions, but then the big discussions cease. And we are left with the difficult work situation, in which the opportunities to meet, discuss, and move forward have been lost" (Interview no. 9).

As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the findings show twice the number of statements from facilitators (747 statements), compared with the barriers (370 statements) in the implementation process. The most important facilitator in the implementation phase was *Reinforcement from involved persons*. The most commonly stated barrier in the implementation phase, was the *Lack of cooperation*.

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this case study represents the first implementation process on strengthening the empowerment in healthcare encounters of persons with CKD and their family members. The main findings of facilitators and barriers in the implementation process indicate the complexity of implementation healthcare improvement.

The strongest facilitator in the *Moving spirit* was found to be the participants' efforts to improve the individualization of care. Implementation was described as important and meaningful for the participants because the interventions were based on the feedback of persons with CKD and their family members' experience of empowerment. This feedback was provided by the interactive researcher in interactive learning seminars with healthcare professionals. Taking the perspectives of persons with a disease into account when introducing improvement interventions in health care, have been described elsewhere \[[@B29],[@B30]\]. The participants described the perspectives on empowerment of persons with CKD and their family members as assisting their own professional development. This is in accordance to earlier findings where healthcare professionals' ongoing learning was grounded in their opportunity to reflect on clinical issues \[[@B31]\]. These perspective may have acted as a facilitator for transforming the research findings into practical application.

*Encouragement* from the people involved in the improvement intervention were described as a facilitator in the implementation process. The participants were involved in the clinical issues and the interactive research approach supported them in their problem solving. However, the findings also show that the interactive research approach impeded the health care professionals' further creativity. The health care professionals need to postpone other ideas not related to the project of empowerment-based care in order to adhere to the research process. The findings showed that the nurses and assistant nurses of the project group felt they were working together to implement empowerment in healthcare encounters with persons with CKD and their family members. This result is in line with previous research findings, whereby including healthcare professionals in the improvement intervention from the beginning increases their engagement \[[@B28]\]. The participants described their negative experiences in earlier interventions as lack of support and follow-up from leadership. The role of leadership in this study changed in the course of the implementation from an active one, i.e., participating in every project group meeting, to the role of a discussion partner in subjects that concerned the implementation of the improvement intervention. The study found that strong support from healthcare managers, who inspire the staff in achieving a shared vision for an improvement intervention, is important to the success of the implementation \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. The implementation of the improvement intervention was performed over a two year period. Due to this length of time, the participants found it as facilitating owing to the decreased workload. This finding is in line with that of previous studies, which identified the importance of an appropriate period to establish a balanced workload, while achieving behavioral changes in practice \[[@B34],[@B35]\]. However, the findings also indicated that the two year period was too long for all participants to sustain their level of engagement. This findings is supported by previous research findings of patient care as having the highest priority for healthcare professionals \[[@B36]\]. Furthermore, the participants described feelings of disappointment in the content of the improvement intervention. Additional interventions that were out of their control were also implemented. The participants described this as having a negative impact on the improvement intervention.

Findings relating to the barriers in the implementation process pointed to *Limitations of the organization*. The participants described their awareness of this barrier in the beginning of the implementation, and their thoughts were confirmed later on in the implementation process. They described that there was a *Lack of cooperation* among the different levels of the organization and the different managers of the care units. The project manager only had authority over two units and changes were made in the organization that were out of her control and delayed the implementation process. This is in line with the results of previous studies, which identify the organization and lack of authority as a prominent barrier in the implementation of changes in healthcare \[[@B9],[@B37]\]. There were also difficulties in inter-professional work. The participants referred to different skills in putting the concept of empowerment into practice. Difficulties in collective performance in inter-professional work have been detailed previously \[[@B38]\]. Participants also described the lack of physicians as having decreased the impact of the intervention. This is due to the fact that in the implementation process, the physicians were not participating as much as previously anticipated. The physicians were organized outside the unit, and primarily conducted ward rounds at the clinic. This is in line with previous findings that organizational constraints are a prominent barrier to physicians' collaboration with other healthcare professionals in implementing improvement interventions \[[@B39]\].

The participants described their awareness of the difficulties from the start of implementing empowerment-based care. This was mostly related to the need of the improvement intervention to be in accordance to current routines. The adoption of empowerment still requires a paradigm shift \[[@B40]\]. Empowerment-based care requires changes to the working context \[[@B6]\] and close cooperation among healthcare professionals \[[@B32]\]. In addition to providing empowerment-based care, there is a need for comprehensive evidence to support the improvement interventions \[[@B36]\]. Empowerment among persons with CKD and their family members in healthcare encounters, needs inter-professional collaboration to bring about empowering encounters in health care.

Collaboration with researchers was initiated by the members of the project group. Those members described the interactive approach as having been a catalyst in the implementation process. The usefulness of an external facilitator in implementing and evaluating changes in practice, has been described elsewhere \[[@B29],[@B41]\] and are related to the healthcare professionals lack of time and resources to implement research findings \[[@B36]\].

Efforts were made to establish the trustworthiness of the data and findings in this study \[[@B19]\]. Credibility was increased through the attempt to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the working context by observing ward meetings and each step in the implementation process of the improvement interventions. Interactive research has been criticized for the insufficient transferability of its results, though this is related to a specific context. This critique may be balanced by the valuable insights such research provides in the implementation process \[[@B4]\]. Furthermore, through an awareness of potential validity problems, the researcher was not involved in the implementation process. The use of a case study is one approach to coming close to the context in a real sense \[[@B21]\]. Member checking \[[@B19],[@B21]\] with the participants helped increase confidence and credibility regarding interpretations of the data. Furthermore, through continual discussions over the two years within the research group during the analysis, attempts were made to increase the dependability of the results. The use of multiple sources of data about the case (implementing the improvement intervention) supported the credibility of the data through triangulation. For example, the recorded project group meetings provided some important insights that did not appear during the interviews. The participants did not describe all of the barriers in the interviews, but that was something that clearly emerged from the recorded project group meetings. Such procedures helped increase the trustworthiness in the findings of this study \[[@B19],[@B21]\]. By providing a rich description of the context, this case study allows the transferability of the findings to be determined \[[@B21]\].

Conclusions
===========

The findings of this study show that the participants' strong moving spirit and encouragement was an important facilitators to accomplish empowerment-based care. A bottom-up perspective was facilitating in that respect. The limitations of the organisation were strongly related to a lack of cooperation, which constituted a barrier in the implementation process. Implementing empowerment-based care will be facilitated through the cooperation of all involved healthcare professionals. Furthermore, long-term improvement interventions, even when it is initiated by the health care professionals themselves, needs strong encouragement from all levels in the organization to maintain engagement.
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